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Abstract Outlet glaciers of the Greenland Ice Sheet transport ice from the interior to the ocean and
contribute directly to sea level rise because discharge and ablation often exceed the accumulation. To
develop a better understanding of these fast-flowing glaciers, we investigate the basal conditions of Store
Glacier, a large outlet glacier flowing into Uummannaq Fjord in west Greenland. We use two crossing
seismic profiles acquired near the centerline, 30 km upstream of the calving front, to interpret the physical
nature of the ice and bed. We identify one notably englacial and two notably subglacial seismic reflections
on both profiles. The englacial reflection represents a change in crystal orientation fabric, interpreted to be
the Holocene-Wisconsin transition. From Amplitude-Versus-Angle (AVA) analysis we infer that the deepest
∼80 m of ice of the parallel-flow profile below this reflection is anisotropic with an enhancement of simple
shear of ∼2. The ice is underlain by ∼45 m of unconsolidated sediments, below which there is a strong
reflection caused by the transition to consolidated sediments. In the across-flow profile subglacial
properties vary over small scale and the polarity of the ice-bed reflection switches from positive to
negative. We interpret these as patches of different basal slipperiness associated with variable amounts of
water. Our results illustrate variability in basal properties, and hence ice-bed coupling, at a spatial scale of
∼100 m, highlighting the need for direct observations of the bed to improve the basal boundary conditions
in ice-dynamic models.
1. Introduction
Mass loss from the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) consists of two main components: meltwater runoff and ice
discharge into the surrounding ocean (e.g., Fürst et al., 2015). Since the late 1990s, Greenland has lost ice
at an increasing rate (Bevan et al., 2012; Hanna et al., 2013; Joughin et al., 2012; Shepherd et al., 2012). The
most recent estimate from 2009 to 2012 is a mass loss of 378 Gt/a equivalent to an estimated sea level rise
(SLR) of 1.1 mm/a over the period 2009–2012 (Enderlin et al., 2014; Van den Broeke et al., 2016), whichmakes
the GrIS the single largest contributor of the global cryosphere to SLR. Approximately half of this ice loss is
attributed to dynamic thinning with the other half explained by surface melting and runoff (Csatho et al.,
2014; Rignot & Mouginot, 2012; Van den Broeke et al., 2009). Whereas meltwater production and runoff is
well represented in global sea level prediction (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013), the con-
tribution to SLR resulting from ice discharge and dynamic thinning is still relatively poorly understood (e.g.,
Csatho et al., 2014). Several possible mechanisms have been suggested as to the cause of increased dynamic
thinning. They can generally be divided into two end-members: A warmer atmosphere leading to increased
surface melt which partly drains to the base, thereby enhancing sliding, or a warmer ocean interacting with
the ice sheet’s marine-terminating glaciers, causingmelt, thereby reducing the back force and increasing out-
let ice flow. Both end-members cause an increase in outlet glacier flow leading to a lowering of the ice surface
resulting in an increase in the surface slope. This, in turn, increases the driving force of outlet glaciers.
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An important boundary condition for ice discharge and dynamic thinning, regardless of which end-member
is more important, is the nature of the subglacial material. It is especially important to establish whether ice
flows over hard bedrock or water saturated sediments, and whether sliding at the bed occurs in a strict sense
by deformation of ice or sediment, or a combination of both.
There is abundant evidence that fast outlet glaciers and ice streams in Antarctica are underlain by soft sed-
iments (e.g., Alley et al., 1986; Anandakrishnan et al., 1998; Anandakrishnan, 2003; Blankenship et al., 1986;
Smith &Murray, 2008; Smith et al., 2007, 2013). Thick saturated till has been identified onAntarctic ice streams
giving little resistance, thus allowing fast ice flow. Routing of subglacial water is thought to be the cause of
sticky spots resisting ice flow (Winberry et al., 2014), so water content in subglacial sediments regulates the
basal friction and thus the sliding velocity.
It has long been thought that Greenland’s outlet glaciers predominantly slide over hard bedrock. However,
more recent evidence has revealed the presence of sediments beneath several areas of the GrIS (Walter et al.,
2014). Christianson et al. (2014) and Vallelonga et al. (2014) recently identified dilatant till beneath the onset
of the Northeast Greenland Ice Stream, demonstrating that the single largest ice stream in Greenland has soft
basal conditions that are very similar to those observed more frequently beneath Antarctic ice streams. In
west Greenland glacial sediments are widespread on the continental shelf (Dowdeswell et al., 2014; Hogan
et al., 2012) and are also likely to be present subglacially. Dow et al. (2013) found highly porous sediments
under Russell Glacier in Southwest Greenland, the sameplacewhere vandeWal et al. (2015) found seasonality
in ice flow caused by water pressure build up in and release from subglacial sediments.
To identify and characterize the basal mechanical and hydrological conditions at a large, fast-flowing
marine-terminating outlet glacier, we collected seismic data along two perpendicular profiles on the central
flow line of Store Glacier in west Greenland.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Field Site
Store Glacier is the third largest tidewater glacier on the west coast of Greenland (Chauché et al., 2014) with
an outlet velocity of 5,300 m/a and a seasonal ice velocity variation of approximately 500–700 m/a at the
terminus (Howat et al., 2010; Todd & Christoffersen, 2014). It drains an area of 35,100 km2, has an ablation
area of 5,200 km2, and discharges approximately 12 km3 of ice and 2–3 km3 of meltwater in Uummannaq
Fjord annually. A 450moverdeepened trough in the fjord gives AtlanticWater access to its ice-ocean interface
(Chauché et al., 2014). The seasonality of the ice flow of Store Glacier has been linked to ice-ocean interaction
(Howat et al., 2010; Todd & Christoffersen, 2014). However, very little is known about basal conditions and the
meltwater runoff that largely occurs subglacially.
2.2. Survey Area
The survey area is located in the ablation zone, 30 km upstream of the calving front of Store Glacier at∼900m
elevation (Figure 1). The glacier flows here in the direction 262∘ relative to TrueNorth (T), at a rate of∼600m/a
on the eastern (up-flow) side, increasing to∼700m/a toward the western (down-flow) side. The 2 km2 survey
area has a densely crevassed, but nevertheless accessible surface, and provides an opportunity to investigate
the glacial and subglacial conditions beneath the fast-moving ice of a marine-terminating outlet glacier in
an otherwise inaccessible area. Two high-resolution seismic profiles were collected in the summer of 2014.
At that time the ice surface was characterized by ice, abundant drainage channels, melt ponds, moulins, and
water-filled crevasses orientated perpendicular to the ice flowdirection. The ice surface had somemeter scale
undulation, a 100 m lowering in ice flow direction (maximum surface slope of 4∘), and a 30 m depression in
the center of the crossline (maximum surface slope of 2∘).
2.3. Seismic Data Sets
We recorded two data sets: A profiling data set to identify the substructure of the ice and subglacial mate-
rial and an Amplitude-Versus-Angle (AVA) data set to identity the subsurface materials. Each data set was
processed differently.
2.3.1. Profiling
We recorded two crossing seismic profiles. The first was a 2010 m along-profile, Line 1, aligned parallel to the
ice flow (direction 262∘); the second a 1,348 m across-profile, Line 2, aligned transverse to ice flow (direction
325∘). We recorded twofold seismic data using a 300 m snow streamer consisting of 96 gimballed 30 Hz
geophones (vertical Pwave sensors). The shot point (SP) spacingwas either 150mor 75m. The seismic source
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Figure 1. (a) Map from a Formosat-2 image of Store Glacier with elevation contours in meters above sea level and (b) an inset map of Greenland for its location.
The star in Figure 1b marks the location of the survey area. (c) The survey area with two seismic profiles, Line 1 and Line 2, is shown in black. The black triangles
represent the shot locations. The red dot represents a borehole with an installed thermistor string and tilt meters.
for each shot was a 400 g dynamite charge placed in an ∼2 m deep borehole. As the surface comprised solid
ice, there was no loss of elastic energy due to firn compression or diving waves. Data were recorded on four
seismographs mounted on a Nansen sled that also towed the snow streamer. The streamer and sled were
manually hauled across the glacier surface, but maneuverability was limited, particularly through crevassed
fields. To increase the length of the seismic profiles, we recorded additional shots (SP 1 to 11), starting at 1,500
to 0moffset, decreasing in 150m increments, while the streamerwasmaintained in its initial starting position
at SP 11 (Figure 2). We then moved streamer and shot together, keeping an offset of 22 m between the two
Figure 2. Diagram of the recording setup for the along-profile, Line 1. The shot interval from SP 1 to SP 11 was 150 m
with a decreasing offset (1500–0 m) and keeping the streamer in starting position at SP 11. From SP 11 to SP 22 (shaded
area), the shot interval was 75 m with an offset of 22 m (so the streamer moved with each shot, the common offset
configuration). The streamer stayed in this end position while SP 23 to SP 26 with a shot interval of 150 m were
recorded. This way the profile could be extended in more difficult terrain and remained twofold.
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Table 1
Recording Geometry of Along-Profile Line 1
SP Offset (m) SP interval (m) Streamer position
1–11 1,500–0 150 SP 11
12–22 22 75 SP 12–SP 22
23–26 150–600 150 SP 22
and a shot spacing of 75muntil ice surface conditions became too demanding (shaded area, SP 12 to 22). The
offset operation was then repeated, maintaining the streamer in its final position and recording additional
shots in steps of 150m increasing offset (SP 23 to 26). The position of each SPwas surveyed to a horizontal and
vertical accuracy of 0.1 m using a Trimble R7 GPS postprocessed against correction data from Trimble NetRS
base station permanently deployed on solid bedrock adjacent the glacier front. A summary is given in Table 1.
As our data were twofold processingwas done in the shot domain. We processed the profiling data sets using
land-based techniques but applied a few modifications caused by the specific setting (heavily crevassed ice
surface). We removed noisy traces and applied manual static corrections. We used spiking deconvolution to
compress the 10 ms long source wavelet and to suppress the ghost (arriving 1 to 2 ms after the primary
source wavelet). We applied spatial frequency filtering (FK) to remove crevasse-generated linear moveout
noise, band-pass filtering, stacking, and apoststack Kirchhoffmigration. The strong vertical velocity inversions
at the ice base and lateral amplitude contrast caused by highly variable attenuation of the receivers causes
smiles in themigrated stacks which is why we show both the filtered stacks andmigrated stacks are shown in
Figure 3. We refer to these as (migrated) profiles.
2.3.2. AVA Analysis
To identify media properties above and below reflection events, we collected an AVA data set, which allows
the angle of incidence dependency of a reflector to be analyzed. To preserve amplitude information as much
as possible in the AVA data set, we performed two necessary processing steps: spiking deconvolution and a
10–500 Hz band-pass filter to avoid aliasing. As ghost removal was not very effective we picked the very first
peak (or trough) of an event before arrival of the ghost. Reflectivity is governed by contrasts in Pwave velocity
(Vp), S wave velocity (Vs), density (𝜌), and angle of incidence (𝜃), at the interface of two media (e.g., Booth et
al., 2016). The only variable at a specific site is 𝜃 and as such there is a characteristic dependency of reflection
coefficient R against 𝜃. In AVA analysis this dependency is investigated and used to identify bothmedia at the
considered interface. The reflection coefficient R(𝜃) is quantified by Dow et al. (2013):
R(𝜃) =
A1(𝜃)
A0
r(𝜃)e𝛼r(𝜃), (1)
where A1(𝜃) is the amplitude of the primary reflection considered, A0 the source amplitude, r(𝜃) the traveled
distance of the primary wave, and 𝛼 the attenuation. To reconstruct R(𝜃) of a reflector of interest, we collected
the amplitude variation over a range of 𝜃. For proper AVA analysis coverage of the same reflection area is
needed.We simplified this techniquebyusing three shots of along-profile Line 1with anoffset range from3 to
900m. This allowed tracking of reflectors at a continuous 𝜃 range of 0 to∼ 40∘ covering a reflection (Common
Midpoint or CMP) area of 450 m or 690 m when including the Fresnel zones (Figure 3a). By assuming the
physical properties do not change over this CMP area, we can use this data set for AVA analysis. An advantage
of this data set is that the streamer was fixed so that gimballed geophones could be coupled securely to the
ice surface and that the coupling remained constant throughout the AVA experiment. To account for the shot
to shot variability in the AVA data set, we equalized the amplitude of the top reflection at offset transitions
from one shot to the next.
2.4. The Reflection Coefficient at Normal Incidence
Collecting AVA data is labor intensive and only provides local information. Considerable information in addi-
tion to the AVA data can also be obtained by analyzing the polarity of the reflection coefficient at normal
incidence. The reflection coefficient at the boundary of two layeredmedia at normal incidence is given by the
acoustic impedance (Z = 𝜌Vp) on either side of the reflector:
R =
Z2 − Z1
Z2 + Z1
=
𝜌2Vp2 − 𝜌1Vp1
𝜌2Vp2 + 𝜌1Vp1
, (2)
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Figure 3. Seismic profiles for (a) the along-profile Line 1, (b) its migrated profile, (c) the across-profile Line 2, with an
(d) inset of a polarity reversal of R358, and (e) its migrated across-profile. The three identified events R280, R327, and
R358 are marked at the thermistor string location (white arrow at the top) (Figure 3a). The AVA reflection area is marked
on top of Figure 3a. In Figure 3c the three events are marked, and a polarity reversal is visible in the rectangular area and
inset (Figure 3d) where the englacial reflection almost attains the base.
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where subscripts 1 and 2 refer to upper and lower media. The polarity of R at normal incidence is thus deter-
minedby the contrast inmagnitudeof the acoustic impedanceZ ofbothmedia.Most of the collectedprofiling
data were recorded with a fixed offset of 22 m making 𝜃 mostly close to normal incidence for the given ice
thickness and equation (2) sufficient to represent R.
3. Results
The seismic data (Figure 3) clearly show different seismic events each with individual characteristics. The data
contain various typesof noise, related to theheavily crevassed surface and the summertimeglacial conditions.
Wedistinguish coherent low-frequency noisewith linearmoveout, noisy channels, varying frequency content
in the traces caused by varying attenuation, and static variability between traces. The linear moveout noise is
crevassegenerated, reflecting thedirectwavecausedby the sourceas theeffect is absentonnoise records (i.e.,
recordings without a detonated shot). Noisy channels are mainly caused by poor contact of the geophones
with the ice (e.g., some were occasionally hanging in crevasses) or picking up ambient noise such as running
melt water. Lateral changes in attenuation are most likely caused by (water-filled) crevasses through which
the source wavelet travels. This also caused varying travel times of reflections, leading to static variability
between channels. Despite the high noise level several strong reflections can be clearly identified from the
seismic profiles.
3.1. Identified Reflections
In both profiles we identify three important reflections, hereafter named R280, R327, and R358 after their Two
Way Traveltime (TWT) relative to the starting position of the streamer (CMP 870 at the along-profile). The
reflections characterize the englacial, basal, and subglacial conditions and distinguish four different media.
Reflection R280 is strongest in the central part of the along-profile from CMP 555 to CMP 1452 (Figure3a). The
reflection has bed conformity and long spatial wavelength variation in the flow direction but not across-flow.
The polarity of the top reflection is positive throughout the along-profile. The reflection lies at the top of an
∼20 ms long series that consists of more than one reflection and fades out around CMP 1560 on the western
side. At the across-profile R280 forms an almost symmetric apparent syncline or fold with a hingeline at CMP
500 (Figure 3c). In the migrated profile (Figure 3e) the hingeline cannot be tracked as it disappears in the
smiles of a deeper event. The polarity and wavelet of R280 is similar on both profiles: It consists of a 20 ms
long reflection series starting with small positive amplitude followed by a larger negative amplitude.
Reflection R327 is the uppermost reflection of a series of events, forming a seismically stratified sequence,
approximately 30 to 40 ms long (Figure 3a). It is most clearly visible in the central part of the along-profile
from CMP 685 to CMP 1297, where we recorded with a fixed offset. The reflection is discontinuous and varies
in strength along-flow. The reflection fades out at the start and end of the profile where the offsets are largest
(i.e., eastern side, CMP 421–CMP 685 especially between CMP 486 and CMP 583 and beyond CMP 1350 on
the western side). R327 can be tracked in the across-profile but only at the crosspoint area (Figure 3c). The
top of the stratification, R327, fades out on the southern side around CMP 165 and terminates sharply on the
northern side at CMP 382.
Reflection R358 is the deepest notable event recorded in the along-profile and is particularly pronounced at
larger offsets (Figure 3a, CMP 424–CMP 685). It appears smooth and horizontal except on the western side
beyond CMP 1250 (crossing) where it has a more pronounced topography. This reflection is stronger than
both R280 and R327 and mostly has a positive polarity. At larger offsets, that is, before CMP 685 and beyond
CMP 1452, the resolution disappears due to increased attenuation. At smaller offsets, however, stratification
is visible. At the central part of the along-profile, the reflection is not always continuous and it is difficult
to discern the polarity. In the across-profile R358 shows a more pronounced topography but generally dips
to the north. At the crossing at CMP 300 of the across-profile (Figures 3c and 3e), reflection R358 forms a
local depression. On the southern side the polarity of reflection coefficient R is positive but on the northern
side, around CMP 450, R becomes negative (Figure 3d). This part with a negative reflection coefficient (CMP
500–CMP 50) causes a strong smile in the migrated profile (Figure 3e).
Overall, the along-profile reflections are horizontal to subhorizontal and aligned parallel to each other
(Figure 3a), whereas the across-profile reflections show greater roughness at the scale of ∼100 m (Figures 3c
and 3e).
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Table 2
The RMS and Interval Velocities of Events R280, R327, and R358, Derived Using Dix’s Method
Event Vrms (m/s) Depth (m) Range Vrms (m/s) Range depth z (m) Vint (m/s) Range Vint (m/s)
R280 3,770 528 3,718–3,830 520–536 3,770 3,718–3,830
R327 3,737 611 3,707–3,767 606–616 3,511 2,762–4,075
R358 3,660 655 3,626–3,694 649–661 1,839 1,645–3,457
Note. The interval velocities are derived for the layer above the reflection mentioned. For uncertainties see section 3.2.
3.2. Velocity Analysis and TWT Conversions
For a velocity analysis we collected an additional large offset data set (0–900 m) on the along-profile at the
crosspoint (CMP 1201–CMP1297). By usingDix’smethod (Dix, 1955) over awide range of offsets, we retrieved
the root-mean-square velocity (Vrms) and the interval velocity (Vint) of themedia overlying the three identified
reflections. The resulting Vrms varied within 0.5–1.5%, depending on the considered offset interval. We pre-
scribe this variation as the uncertainty. A precondition of Dix’s method is that the reflections are horizontal,
which is approximately the case for the top two reflections, R280 and R327. Reflection R358 slopes∼ 6∘ caus-
ing an overestimation of Vrms which we have corrected for (Dix, 1955). From Vrms we derived the depths z and
interval velocities Vint for the layer above the reflections R280, R327, and R358 (Table 2). The calculated Vint
represents the average value Vp for the whole depth interval considered between two reflections. Between 0
and 528 ± 8 m depth, Vint = 3770± 60 m/s, between 528 ± 8 m and 611 ± 5 m depth, Vint = 3511± 750 m/s,
and between 611 ± 5 and 655 ± 6 m depth, Vint = 1839 ± 1620 m/s.
3.3. AVA Analysis
To physically characterize the different media above and below the three different reflections, we plotted R
against 𝜃 using equation (1). The AVA data consist of three shots with offset ranges from 3 to 300 m (shot 1),
303 to 600m (shot 2), and 603 to 900m (shot 3). To account for the shot to shot variability, we assumed a con-
tinuous transition in amplitude of reflection R280 at offset transitions from shot 1 to 2 and shot 2 to 3. This
resulted in two scalars, 1.31 and 1.41, by which we multiplied the source amplitude A0 of shots 2 and 3. The
direct path method described by Holland and Anandakrishnan (2009) to determine A0 was unsuitable as sur-
face crevasses affected the attenuation of the direct wave toomuch. Offsets below 38mwere unsuitable due
to source-inducednoise, so theAVAdata set covers anoffset range from38 to900m. The source-inducednoise
(linear moveout) partly overlaps the considered reflections, making the amplitude determination uncertain.
We therefore focused the analysis on those parts without interfering noise which overly the reflections. The
uncertainty of the reflection coefficient R(𝜃)mainly consists of two parts: uncertainty in the picked amplitude
A1 of a reflection and uncertainty in the source amplitude A0. We approximated the uncertainty in A1 as the
mean noise level over a 5ms timewindow preceding each reflection. The uncertainty of A0 we approximated
by using the multiple bounce method described by Holland and Anandakrishnan (2009) over several traces,
resulting in a value of A0 = 1,874± 330mV. With an attenuation 𝛼 = 0.6 km−1 (explained in the discussion) we
calculated the reflection coefficients of the three reflections identified for angle ranges of 3–40∘ (Figure 4b).
The first arrivals from theuppermost reflection, R280, canbe tracked fromanoffset of 138 to 900m (Figure 4a).
The value of R is positive, generally increasing with increasing 𝜃 (Figure 4b). Its value begins at R = 0.01 at
𝜃 = 7∘, increasing steadily to R = 0.022 at 𝜃 = 40∘.
The amplitude of R327, which is positive and small, can be tracked reasonably to an offset of 360m; thereafter
it is discontinuous (Figure 4a). The value of R varies between 0.01 and 0.03 (Figure 4b). At offsets larger than
370m (𝜃 > 17∘), the first pick is unreliable. Between offset 488m (𝜃 = 22∘) and 600m (𝜃 = 26∘) the amplitude
is negative but because of the discontinuity, we cannot unambiguously assign it to R327.
Reflection R358 can be tracked from an offset of 100 to 900 m (Figure 4a). The amplitude is positive and
stronger then that of R280 and R327. At closer offsets the resolution is better but the reflection is discon-
tinuous. At larger offsets (440 to 900 m) the reflection is continuous but with less resolution. The value of R
generally increases with increasing 𝜃. It varies between 0.1 (𝜃 = 4∘) and 0.2 (𝜃 = 28∘), after which it decreases
to 0.1 at 𝜃 = 33∘ (Figure 4b).
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Figure 4. (a) The AVA data set with an offset range from 38 to 900 m used for the reconstruction of the reflection
coefficient R(𝜃). (b) Calculated reflection coefficients R(𝜃) of the three identified reflections with error bars. Green
diamonds represent englacial reflection, R280, red diamonds the top of the stratified material R327, and yellow
diamonds the strongest reflection R358. The solid lines and shaded areas represent the ranges of R(𝜃) of different
possible media contrasts encountered at the survey site.
4. Discussion
In July 2014 a thermistor string was installed at the onset of the seismic survey (i.e., CMP 870 of the
along-profile) using hot-water drilling (Figure 3a). In all seven boreholes drilled in 2014 and 2016, connection
to the subglacial hydrological system was confirmed by the rapid drainage of borehole water when the drill
stem reached a depth of 605–611 m below the surface Doyle et al. (2018). R327 at 611 ± 5 m depth can thus
accurately be interpreted to represent the ice-bed interface. Furthermore, we suggest that R280 at 528± 8m
depth originates from an englacial reflector and R358 at 655 ± 6 m depth is caused by the interface between
the seismically stratified sequence and a hard base. From the temperature data (Figure 5) and a dominant fre-
quency of 85 Hz we calculated the one way attenuation 𝛼 = 0.6 km−1 for the entire ice column (Peters et al.,
2012). To identify the nature of the four media separated by the three identified reflectors and in particular
the nature of the subglacial conditions, we used three analyses as follows:
The first analysis comes from the polarity of the reflection coefficient R at normal incidence given by
equation (2). This condition is satisfied for the shots with a fixed 22moffset (i.e., 1∘ < 𝜃 < 16∘), which includes
the majority of both profiles. Using the same values for 𝜌, Vp, and lithology as Christianson et al. (2014), we
calculated the acoustic impedance Z (Table 3) and R at normal incidence for the most likely media contrasts
(Table 4). The seismic velocities of cold and temperate ice were adjusted to the conditions of the survey area.
Depending on the porosity and water saturation, the P wave velocity of temperate ice can be as low as 3,470
m/s and up to 3,740 m/s (Kim et al., 2010).
From the thermistor string data we infer that the lowestmeters of the ice column are probably at the pressure
melting point and thus temperate (Figure 5). Assuming we have temperate ice at the base, we interpret the
values of R derived in Table 4, the polarity, and amplitude of the ice-bed reflection as follows:
1. A negative polarity indicates the presence of water; the larger the magnitude, the more water is present.
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Figure 5. (a) Temperature-depth profile measured by thermistors installed in a borehole at the study site (see Figure 3a)
in July 2014 and (b) a close-up near the inferred ice-sediment interface. The red and dashed subvertical blue lines are
the Clausius-Clapeyron gradients for pure ice and air saturated water (Yair), and pure ice and pure water (Ypure),
respectively. Linear extrapolation of the basal temperature gradient (black dashed line) suggests the probable existence
of a thin (i.e., < 10 m) layer of temperate basal ice.
2. A positive reflection coefficient indicates a drier bed; the larger the amplitude, the larger the impedance
contrast to the underlying material (a harder, denser material) generally is.
3. As the basal ice is temperate, a weak positive polarity may indicate unconsolidated sediments.
The shadedmedia contrast areas of R(𝜃) can partly overlap (Figure 4b). Distinguishing, for example, between
dilatant till and unconsolidated sediments is not always possible. However, the polarity itself is a good
indicator of whether water is present in the subglacial material as water tends to reduce the acoustic
impedance.
The second analysis comes from the interval velocities, Vint, derived from the velocity analysis of the media
between the three reflectors R280, R327, and R358 and the surface. As the velocity data are collected in the
center of the survey area, we assume the derived velocities are representative for the whole survey area.
Though the accuracy of the derived RMS velocities is only 0.5–1.5%, this accuracy causes large uncertainties
in the interval velocities of the ice below the englacial reflection R280 and the stratified material. To identify
the different media, we will use the most likely single interval velocity value.
The third analysis comes from the angle-dependent reflection coefficient R(𝜃) of the three reflectors, R280,
R327, and R358.
4.1. Interpretation of the Four Media at the Interfaces of R280, R327, and R358
Migration of both the along-profile (Figure 3b) and across-profile (Figure 3e) was difficult as they suffer from
smiles and a 3-D topography that is represented by 2-D profiles. We attribute the smiles to a strong veloc-
ity inversion at the ice-bed contact and to lateral variability in reflector amplitude. This amplitude variation
is most likely caused by water-filled surface crevasses causing reflections of the direct wave throughout the
Table 3
Interval Velocities, Densities, and Acoustic Impedance (Z) Ranges for Glacial and Subglacial Media
Lithology Vint range (m/s) 𝜌 range (kg/m
3) Z range (× 1,000, kg/(m2 s))
Cold ice 3,770–3,840 917 3,460–3,520
Temperate ice 3,470–3,740 917–921 3,180–3,440
Lithified sediments/bedrock 3,000–6,200 2,200–2,800 6,600–1,1740
Consolidated sediments 2,000–2,600 1,600–1,900 3,200–4,940
Unconsolidated sediments 1,700–1,900 1,600–1,800 2,720–3,420
Dilatant till 1,600–1,800 1,600–1,800 2,560–3,240
Water 1,450–1,500 1,000–1,020 1,450–1,600
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Table 4
Ranges of R of Media Contrasts at Normal Incidence
Media contrast R range
Cold ice-lithified sediments/bedrock 0.304 to 0.667
Cold ice-consolidated sediments −0.047 to 0.176
Temperate ice-cons sediments −0.003 to 0.210
Temperate ice-unconsolidated sediments −0.084 to 0.030
Temperate ice-dilatant till −0.114 to 0.003
Temperate ice-water −0.379 to −0.335
Consolidated sediments-lithified sediments/bedrock 0.143 to 0.688
Unconsolidated sediments-lithified sediments/bedrock −0.033 to 0.729
shot records but also causing different attenuation depending on the travel paths of the seismic energy. Nev-
ertheless, we are sufficiently confident in the results of our seismic data analysis to provide the following
interpretation of the observed media properties and their stratigraphy.
Reflection R280 is an englacial reflector at 528 ± 8 m depth at the thermistor string location (CMP 870 of
the along-profile). It is part of a series of reflections, 20 ms long-equivalent to ∼38 m of ice. The series is
located at 528–566 m depth, well within the ice column and significantly above the confirmed ice-bed con-
tact at 605–611 m depth. It is similar in appearance to the englacial reflection Horgan et al. (2008) identified
at Jakobshavn Isbræ as the low-frequency arrival above which Holocene reflections appear, taking place
in the lower 10–15% of the ice column. Reflection R280 appears at 14% in the lower ice column and may
very well be the Holocene-Wisconsin transition which has been identified at this relative depth in this area
(Karlsson et al., 2013).
R280 has a weak but positive polarity on, both the along- and across-profiles. Similar to previous seismic sur-
veys undertaken in West Antarctica at Thwaites Glacier and Bindschadler Ice Stream (Horgan et al., 2011),
the englacial reflection has bed conformity and long spatial wavelength variation in flow direction and short
wavelength variation across-flow. We follow Horgan et al. (2011) in our reasoning that R280 is caused by a
change in COF. Seismic P waves travel 5% faster parallel to the c axis of an ice crystal then perpendicular to
it. When the ice crystals are randomly orientated, the bulk properties of ice are isotropic, but when the crys-
tals have a preferred orientation, the bulk properties of ice become anisotropic and can, when the change in
orientation is sudden, cause seismic reflections. Changes in Vp can be caused by a change in density, tempera-
ture, or crystal orientation. As R280 is within the ice column and up to∼80m above the bed, intrusion of basal
debris is unlikely and the density of ice is constant. The temperature gradient is fairly constant here (Figure 5).
We hence conclude that the most likely cause of these englacial reflections is an abrupt change in COF.
Stress regimes have been identified as causes of changes in COF, most often at ice domes or divides (Alley,
1988; Budd & Jacka, 1989; DiPrinzio et al., 2005; Diez et al., 2014; Hofstede et al., 2013; Montagnat et al., 2014)
but more recently also at ice streams (Christianson et al., 2014; Horgan et al., 2008, 2011). As Alley (1988)
and Horgan et al. (2011) summarize, the stress regime at ice streams causes c axes to rotate under vertical
compression and bed parallel simple shear. This rotation leads to vertical clustering of c axes which in its turn
hardens against vertical compression but softens simple shear (Budd & Jacka, 1989)
As we identified one englacial reflection we assumed the simplest scenario, namely, that the overlying ice of
R280 is isotropic even though the stress regime at the survey area is complexwherewe can expect converging
and stretching ice flow and consequently anisotropic overlying ice (Harland et al., 2013). The values of R(𝜃)
fall within the green shaded area (Figure 4b), which represents the theoretical transition from isotropic ice
to a Vertical Transverse Isotropic (VTI) structure with a cone opening angle of 0 (upper limit) to 45∘ (lower
limit). Reflection R280 most likely marks the transition from isotropic to a (almost) VTI structure with a cone
opening angle up to 45∘. This anisotropic ice is vertically less compressible but horizontally twice more easily
deformable, having an enhancement factor of ∼2 for simple shear (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010; Thorsteinsson,
2000). The value of the enhancement factor may be affected by the assumption of overlying isotropic ice.
The interval velocity of the top 528± 8m of ice is 3, 770±60m/s (Table 2). While this is slow for cold isotropic
ice, the velocity is likely reduced by the presence of liquid water held within the ice matrix and crevasses.
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The interval velocity of the anisotropic ice below R280 is 3, 511 ± 750 m/s (Table 2). We assume the entire ice
column below R280 is anisotropic because there are no deeper reflections that show otherwise and because
VTI structures found in ice cores in Greenland are present over longer depth ranges whereby the cone angle
𝜃 typically increases with increasing depth (Gow et al., 1991; Gusmeroli et al., 2012; Thorsteinsson et al., 1999).
We interpret R327 as the ice-bed contact at 611 ± 5 m depth at the thermistor string location. It is the
top of a 45 m thick stratified sequence extending to R358 at 655 ± 6 m depth with an interval velocity
of 1, 839 ± 1, 620 m/s. Considering the interval velocity of 1, 839 ± 1, 620 m/s and the weakness of R327
that occasionally disappears in the central part of the along-profile (22 m offset, 1∘ < 𝜃 < 16∘), we interpret
the subglacial material as unconsolidated sediments. This interpretation was supported in 2016, when the
hot-water drilling team was able to penetrate, haltingly and over some hours, some tens of meters into this
sequence (Doyle et al., 2018). The reflection coefficient R(𝜃) (Figure 4b) can be tracked from an angle of 4 to
16∘ where it has a positive but weak polarity. The till can be interpreted as an unconsolidated sediment hav-
ing a positive reflection coefficient if overlain by temperate ice or if water is distributed widely in the pores of
the sediment throughout the sequence. The disappearance of R327 at the start and end of the along-profile
we attribute to a 𝜃 ⩾ 16∘ and thus a decreasing R(𝜃), a characteristic of a temperate ice-unconsolidated
sediment interface.
Reflector R358 has a positive polarity throughout the along-profile. It is notably stronger than R327 and
R280. The reflection coefficient R(𝜃) is positive throughout the angle interval from 0 to 40∘ (Figure 4b)
with a value of R(𝜃) = 0.1 at 4∘ to R(𝜃) = 0.2 at 28∘. The values fall well within the R(𝜃) interval of an
unconsolidated-consolidated sediment interface (yellow shaded area) and are interpreted as such. This
interpretation is confirmed by the increasing trend of R(𝜃) with increasing 𝜃 that is a characteristic of an
unconsolidated-consolidated sediment interface. The reflection coefficienthas amaximumaround28∘, which
seems unusual as the theoretically derived graph has a maximum at 40∘, but this maximum is formed by the
largest possible contrast of Vp, Vs, and 𝜌. It is more likely that the contrast of Vp, Vs, and 𝜌 are less than the
maximum contrast, as the stratified material between R327 and R358 is more consolidated with depth and
probably have increasing values for Vp, Vs, and 𝜌with increasing depth.
4.2. Glaciological Implications of COF and Unconsolidated Basal Sediment
From the structure of the three events discussed in the results and the identification of the four media of the
seismic profiles (Figure 3), we now discuss the glaciological implications.
In the along-profile we identified 80 m of anisotropic ice below R280 and∼45 m of unconsolidated till below
R327, both of which are more easily deformable than the upper 530 m of cold, stiff, isotropic ice and have
important implications for ice flow. Doyle et al. (Doyle et al., 2018) reported that at CMP 870, 63–71% of the
observed surface velocity of 592m/a takes place as basal sliding or as deformation in the subglacial sediments
and that the remaining 29–37% is explained by ice deformation which predominantly occurs in the lower-
most 80 m of the ice column. Based on the current understanding of subglacial tills, we consider a Coulomb
plastic rheology to be the most likely (Bougamont et al., 2014; Clarke et al., 2005), suggesting that the sub-
glacial deformation will likely be concentrated at its top near the ice base and not distributed over the depth
of thebasal till layer. Theobserved increased consolidationwithdepth in the till layer ismost likely an attribute
of the till layer’s own overburden pressure. While the effective pressure at the base is likely to be very small,
a hydrostatic equilibrium would mean that effective pressure increases linearly with depth according to the
difference between till density and the density of water contained in its pores
At the across-profile R280 forms an apparent syncline or fold. If R280 is the Holocene-Wisconsin transition as
our data suggest, it would be an isochrone. The consequence is that at the deepest point of the syncline at
CMP500, that is, the older anisotropic ice, has disappeared.Wehypothesize that the apparent syncline formed
because ice flow in the drainage basin generally converges and that basal melting has caused the anisotropic
ice to be lost. At the same time the unconsolidated till clearly terminates in the northerly direction at CMP 382
in the across-profile beyondwhich R358 becomes the ice-bed contact. This means that at the syncline’s hinge
point, reflection R358 is the ice-bed contact. We interpret its negative polarity to be caused by the presence of
a large amount of subglacialwater, whichmost likely is exclusively present at the ice-bed interface because ice
at this location is in direct contact with the consolidated (R358) sediment observed below the till layer when
the latter is present. We therefore conclude that ice must be sliding over a bed consisting of consolidated
sediments at the syncline’s hinge point at CMP 500.
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Both profiles display different characteristics in bed stratigraphy. The along-profile (Figures 3a and 3b)
shows less spatial variation and a more consistent top to bottom stratigraphy, whereas the across-profile
(Figures 3c–3e) shows greater spatial variability in both the presence of anisotropic ice and the subglacial
deposits. Considering thepatchy character of the ice-bed contact in the across-profile,we can expect different
types of ice and sediment deformation in different areas.
In order to quantify the deformation of subglacial till the along-profile would require a flow law for subglacial
sediments, for example, a Coulomb-type plastic flow. For parts of the across-profile, where our analysis indi-
cates the presence of consolidated sediments and subglacial water, a more traditional Weertman-type flow
lawwould seem equally appropriate. The subglacial water contentmost likely varies over time and influences
both a Coulomb type of till deformation and Weertman sliding, so preferably both flow laws should be able
to take time-varying subglacial water pressures into account.
Ryser et al. (2014) observed and modeled the complex ice dynamics in along-flow direction caused by sub-
glacial patches with varying basal slipperiness over time and space. Overlying colder and stiffer ice would
enhance horizontal stress transfer between patches. They concluded that the ice dynamics in the ablation
area was a result of an integrated response to the locally and time-varying ice-bed conditions. Our results
reveal subglacial patches of different basal slipperiness of similar dimensions, overlain by colder stiffer ice. We
infer that the distribution of subglacial water varies spatially with water partly present in the unconsolidated
till layer and partly present in a basal water system at the ice-bed interface and almost certainly variable over
time as the bed of Store Glacier accommodates a large amount of surface water during summer.
Our observations indicate that realistic modeling of ice dynamics in this region can be based on either a
Coulomb-type plastic flow for till or a Weertman-type sliding law or equivalent. The advantage of the former
is that basal traction can evolve from changes in the storage of water in the till layer (Bougamont et al., 2014).
The advantage of the latter is that basal traction can evolve according to the configuration of a basal water
system, which can be either be distributed or channelized. At the moment it is difficult to tell which model
offers the best advantage, given that both till and basal water systems are likely to exert direct influence on
ice flow.
5. Conclusions
In two profiles, parallel and transverse to the ice flow,we identified three seismic events separating four differ-
entmediawithin andbeneath StoreGlacier. From thederived interval velocities and the reflection coefficients
we interpreted the four different media to be (1) an upper ∼530 m thick layer of isotropic ice; (2) an ∼80 m
thick layer of anisotropic ice, most likely having a VTI structure; (3) an∼45m thick layer of unconsolidated and
acoustically stratified till; and (4) a harder base consisting of consolidated sediments.
These three seismic events could be tracked throughout both profiles but with changing stratigraphy and
structure. The along-profile contains subhorizontal reflectors with little topography and little spatial varia-
tion,whereas the across-profile has considerable topography and spatial variation. The across-profile contains
dipping englacial reflections and an absence of the oldest anisotropic ice at the hinge of the syncline-like
structural fold. We hypothesize that the syncline formed in response to converging ice flow and that the old-
est ice at the bottom of the hinge lines axial plane was lost due to basal melting. We also found a phase shift
from positive to negative polarity which we interpret as a change from water stored preferential in the pore
spaces of a relatively thick subglacial till layer to water contained largely at the ice-bed interface where till is
absent and ice is underlain by a consolidated and more compact sediment. These observations suggest that
we can expect two different types of ice and sediment deformationwithin less than a kilometer of each other:
a Coulomb type of plastic flowwhere the unconsolidated till below the ice is present and aWeertman type of
sliding where consolidated sediments and subglacial water are present. We do not know whether free water
at the basal interface requires till to be absent as found here, or whether the latter is a coincidence. We con-
clude by stating that these type of bed properties and their spatial variations seem to be common inWestern
Greenland (e.g., Ryser et al., 2014). But direct observations from the bed are of advantage to decide for the
optimal basal parameterization in numerical ice flowmodels and whether those should include till as well as
basal water systems.
Our observations imply that realistic modeling of ice dynamics in this region require a combination of both
a Coulomb-type plastic flow for till and a Weertman-type sliding law or equivalent. How such a hybrid
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parameterization could be implemented under transient subglacial drainage and ice flow dynamics at typical
higher-order ice sheet model grid resolutions (1–10 km) remains a major outstanding challenge for accurate
forecasting of Greenland’s fast-flowing outlet glaciers.
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